
** Parents are requested to come formally dressed. Please do make it a point to be there and 
encourage your child to do his/her best at School. It may be noted that the teacher will meet up with 
the parent to discuss the progress of the child. Please note that the school will not entertain any other 
relative, tuition teacher or proxy members for the same. Request you to carry Parent ID card when 
you come to school. 

Roll Nos 31 onwards - 11:00 am to 11:30 am 

Roll Nos 21 to 30 - 10:00 am to 11:00 am 

Roll Nos 11 to 20 - 9:00 am to 10:00 am 

Roll Nos 1 to 10 - 8:00 am to 9:00 am 

Kindly note that PTM for grades Nursery to Grade X is scheduled for Saturday, 14th July 2018. Kindly 
adhere to the timelines given below: 

Dear Parents, 

Date: 12th July 2018 Cir/10/2018-19 
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---------------------------------------------------------------- 

Best regards, 
For Amanora School 

M~1\\<6 
Principal 
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